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Abstract
Objective: Ensuring good data quality within telemedicine and

e-health systems in developing countries is resource intensive. We

set out to evaluate an approach where in-built functionality within

an electronic record system could identify data quality and integrity

problems with little human input. Materials and Methods: We de-

veloped a robust data integrity module to identify, enumerate, and

facilitate correction of errors within an e-health system that is in

wide use in sub-Saharan Africa. Results: The data integrity module

was successfully implemented within an electronic medical record

system in Western Kenya. Queries were set to fail if one of more

records did not meet defined criteria for data integrity. Only one of

14 data integrity checks implemented uncovered no errors. The other

queries had errors or questionable results ranging from 51 records to

30,301 records. However, as a proportion of all patients and all

observation, the identified records with likely data integrity problems

only constituted a small percentage of all records (mean 0.96%,

range 0–4.1%). Twelve of the 14 queries (86%) were executed

in <15 s, with the longest query lasting 2 min and 18 s. Conclusion:

A tool that allows for automatic data integrity and quality checks

was successfully implemented within an e-health system in sub-

Saharan Africa. The tool potentially reduces the burden of main-

taining data quality by limiting the scale of manual reviews needed to

identify electronic records with errors.
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Introduction

T
he past few years has seen increasing adoption of e-health

and telemedicine systems in developing countries.1,2 These

systems hold the promise of improved delivery of care

services to individuals. They also allow for easier moni-

toring and evaluation of care, and can potentially improve efficiency

of services offered. Central to the success of the implemented systems

is the ability to ensure that stored patient data are of high quality.

Ensuring good data quality, however, remains a challenge. Forster

et al.3 concluded that the quality of data collected by sites using

electronic databases was unsatisfactory for many sites involved in

the scale-up of ART in resource-limited settings. Aiga et al.4 also

noted how increasing information requirements by global partners

can increase workload of health professionals and subsequently

compromise data quality.

It is imperative that approaches are adopted to improve the quality

and accuracy of the data collected and stored as a part of e-health and

telemedicine system implementations. Currently, most systems en-

sure data quality by using validation at the time of data collection

and entry. This validation is typically done by controlling the type of

data that can be entered using choice lists, and by restricting ranges,

responses, or field types that are accepted. Although helpful, pre-

validation of data still remains insufficient at providing a compre-

hensive solution to the data quality problem.

Several reasons explain why data quality problems persist even

with prevalidation. First, in many e-health implementations in the

developing world, data are initially collected on a paper-based en-

counter form by clinicians and then later entered into the electronic

system by data-entry clerks.5,6 In such cases, busy clinicians might

inadvertently miss or erroneously record key pieces of information

on the paper forms. Although validation at the time of data entry

could catch some of these problems, systems have to be designed to

allow data entry to continue, as it is impractical to expect data-entry

clerks to stop and contact clinicians every time they find an error.

This would be inefficient, expensive, and a big disruption of the

clinical workflow. Second, it sometimes takes integration of several

pieces of information over time to identify quality problems. As an

example, comparing data entered from a verbal autopsy form and

those entered for a patient’s clinic visit can reveal that the date re-

corded for the clinic visit is after the patient’s official date of death.

This type of error cannot be uncovered by simply prevalidating data

for individual forms.

A comprehensive data quality solution requires rigorous quality

checks not only before and during data entry, but also after the data

have been entered into the electronic system. Typically, quality

checks after data entry occur through manual human reviews of the

entered data. Studies show that the quality of data in a system is

directly proportional to the length of time clerks spend on the da-

tabase.3 Unfortunately, with human resource and financial con-

straints in developing countries, clinical sites are typically unable to

dedicate many staff hours to audit the large amounts of data that

exist in their e-health systems. As a result, data-cleaning efforts

happen in an ad hoc manner, either in response to errors identified

during reporting or to errors identified at the time of a patient’s return
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clinic visit. Such efforts at data cleaning are cumbersome, time

consuming, nonscalable, and often miss important errors.

We hypothesized that it was possible to implement a robust data

integrity module within an e-health system to replace the human

effort needed for postvalidation. This module would identify, enu-

merate, and facilitate correction of errors in data entered in the

system that had escaped initial human and system checks. We de-

scribe in this article the development of this data integrity module

and its implementation within a large electronic health system used

to support HIV care in Western Kenya.

Materials and Methods
SETTING

This work was conducted at clinics affiliated with the partnership

between United States Agency for International Development (USAID)

and the Academic Model Providing Access to Healthcare (AMPATH) in

Western Kenya.7 This program provides comprehensive care to more

than 120,000 active patients who are HIV positive through 27 parent

and 31 satellite clinics (Fig. 1). Almost 90% of patient visits at these

clinics are handled by nurses and clinical officers (equivalent to phy-

sician assistants) without the presence of a supervising physician.

E-HEALTH SYSTEM–AMPATH MEDICAL RECORD SYSTEM
USAID-AMPATH clinics use the AMPATH Medical Record System

(AMRS) to store comprehensive longitudinal electronic records for all

its patients.8 AMRS was the first implementation of OpenMRS�, an

open-source electronic health record system that has subsequently

been widely deployed in the developing world.5 Clinicians at AM-

PATH do not enter data directly into AMRS but instead fill out paper

encounter forms that contain clinical parameters and categorical

observations previously defined and coded in the AMRS concept

dictionary.9 Data-entry clerks with basic computer skills and minimal

medical knowledge then manually enter the information from these

encounter forms into the AMRS.

Patient records in AMRS currently include demographic infor-

mation, historical and physical examination data, problem lists, and

visit data. Laboratory test results stored in AMRS are imported di-

rectly from an external laboratory information system using HL7.

Unfortunately, AMRS currently lacks medication dispensing infor-

mation, as it does not communicate with the external pharmacy

database. Prescription information from the encounter forms is used

to reflect what medications the patient is on.

DATA INTEGRITY MODULE
OpenMRS� functionality can be extended through programming

of modules without the need to modify the core system. The Data

Integrity Module is one such plugin, and is simply an extension of

core OpenMRS� functionality. This module was programmed by a

core developer for AMRS with input from clinicians, investigators,

and the data management team at AMPATH.

The core part of the Data Integrity module allows users to define

the queries to be used for data quality audits (Fig. 2). After entering a

self-defined query name, users can then select the programming

method to be used in defining the query—this ranges from SQL

statements, Java- or Groovy-based queries, to using the inbuilt

OpenMRS� Logic Service that accepts Arden Syntax. Users can then

write in the code for the query, and define how the output should be

displayed. Output can be a simple count of number of records not

meeting the defined criteria, or a Boolean result. The

threshold for logging results can also be defined, recog-

nizing that users occasionally only want to see results

after a certain threshold is met. For example, a user can

choose to only be informed if more than 30 records have

a particular data quality problem, but if the number is less

than this, then the query will simply be reported as a

‘pass’.

In addition to logging results of the query, the Data

Integrity Module allows the user to define several other

things, namely (a) additional information to include in

the results report; (b) messages to be displayed based on

whether the query returned any results; and (c) links to

get to each record with an identified error. All user-de-

fined queries can be easily accessed from a single screen,

from which they can then be edited, copied, or deleted. In

addition, defined queries can be imported into or ex-

ported out of the system as XML files with the click of a

button.

Once defined, data integrity queries can be executed

individually or as a group. Output is stored in a table with

a user-friendly interface made available to outline the

number and types of errors per query (Fig. 3). Users can

view the results of the output, or go directly to the
Fig. 1. United States Agency for International Development (USAID)-Academic
Model Providing Access to Healthcare (AMPATH) clinical sites.
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encounter or observation of interest to do any needed data cleaning

(Appendix Fig. A1).

IMPLEMENTATION
The data integrity module to was implemented to identify data

quality problems within the e-health system implemented for

the AMPATH program. After installing the module, several queries

were defined (Table 1). The queries included ones that identified

wrong types of encounter forms filled for particular patients,

erroneous encounter dates, incorrect observations based on gender

(e.g., pregnant male), out-of-range observations, and erroneously

entered medications. The number of records that failed the data

integrity checks and the speed with which the queries ran are

reported.

Results
The data integrity module was successfully implemented within

the AMRS electronic health system in October 2010. All queries

were set to fail if one or more records did not meet the criteria for

data integrity. Given the likely length of some queries, the module

was run against the research database to avoid interrupting the

work in the production system—this research database mirrored all

data contained in the production database. Whenever a data man-

ager wanted to find out the records that did not meet the particular

predefined criteria for data integrity, they simply ran the relevant

query to retrieve results. This was in place of the previous method of

manually reviewing thousands of records to identify these quality

deficiencies.

Table 2 shows the results from the data integrity checks run at the

implementation institution. Of the 14 queries run, only one (which

queried for Questionable Data of Death in a patient’s record) revealed

no errors. The other queries had errors or questionable results ranging

from 51 records to 30,301 records. However, as a proportion of all

patients and all observations, the identified records with likely data

integrity problems only constituted a small percentage (mean 0.96%,

range 0–4.1%). Most queries ran quickly, with 12 of 14 queries taking

< 15 s to run. The longest query took 2 min 18 s to run, with the length

of time for each query directly proportional to the query’s complexity

and to the number of results returned. For each record that failed the

query criteria, a link was created which opened the right record in the

production database that allowed users with the appropriate privi-

leges to make needed corrections.

Discussion
A tool within a robust e-health sys-

tem in a sub-Saharan African setting

was successfully implemented that

audited patient records to identify

quality and data integrity problems.

This tool uncovered thousands of re-

cords with errors and provided direct

links to these records to allow for easy

correction of identified mistakes. Ty-

pically, identifying data quality prob-

lems would have required many hours

of manual human reviews, but our tool

was able to perform these functions

much faster, and in a reliable and

comprehensive way. The tool did not

interfere with the function of the

Fig. 2. Screenshot for adding and editing a data integrity query.

Fig. 3. Screenshots of data integrity query output.

DATA INTEGRITY MODULE FOR DATA QUALITY
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Table 1. Data Integrity Queries

QUERY NAME QUERY DEFINITION

DOB is NULL or blank Patients with no identified date or estimated birthdate.

Encounter_datetime is greater than date_created Abnormal date for a filled encounter form.

Encounter_date is greater than date of death Records with a clinical encounter date that occur after the official date of death.

DOB is greater than encounter_date Records with clinical encounter date that occur before a patient’s date of birth.

Age < 10 when having adult encounter type Children who have an adult encounter type entered.

Age > 18 when having peds encounter type Adults who have a pediatric encounter type entered.

Questionable male patient Observations in a male patient that would typically be associated with a female patient

(e.g., pregnant).

Questionable female patient Observations in a female patient that would typically be associated with a male patient

(e.g., number of wives).

Questionable weight (age < 10 and weight > 40 kg) Weights that are too heavy to be for a child.

Questionable weight (age > 18 and weight < 40 kg) Weights that are too low to be for an adult.

Questionable DOB Erroneously entered date of birth.

Questionable date of death Erroneously entered date of death.

Patient prophylaxis reported with plan = ‘none’ Patient on PCP prophylaxis medications where the plan of care for this medication is ‘none’.

Patient no prophylaxis reported with plan = ‘continue regimen’ Patient on no PCP prophylaxis where the plan of care is to ‘continue regimen’.

DOB, date of birth.

Table 2. Data Integrity Query Results

QUERY NAME DATE RUN NO. OF FAILED RECORDS QUERY DURATION

Encounter_datetime is greater than date_created Nov-12-2010 1,117 (0.04%) 1.0 s

Encounter_date is greater than date of death Nov-12-2010 1,044 (0.04%) 4.2 s

DOB is NULL or blank Nov-16-2010 1,140 (0.4%) 0.0 s

DOB is greater than encounter_date Nov-19-2010 492 (0.02%) 9.3 s

Age < 10 when having adult encounter type Nov-12-2010 2,328 (0.1%) 3.1 s

Age > 18 when having peds encounter type Nov-12-2010 571 (0.1%) 1.3 s

Questionable male patient Nov-16-2010 11,894 (3.6%) 2 min, 18.7 s

Questionable female observation Nov-12-2010 112 ( < 0.001%) 0.1 s

Questionable weight (age < 10 and weight > 40 kg) Nov-12-2010 5,106 (0.3%) 13.1 s

Questionable weight (age > 18 and weight < 40 kg) Nov-12-2010 30,301 (1.5%) 47.8 s

Questionable DOB Nov-19-2010 51 (0.01%) 0.2 s

Questionable date of death Nov-19-2010 0 (0%) 0.2 s

Patient prophylaxis reported with plan = ‘none’ Nov-20-2010 1,457 (4.1%) 10.5 s

Patient no prophylaxis reported with plan = ‘continue regimen’ Nov-20-2010 1,336 (3.2%) 10.7 s
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clinics, and the number and types of errors checked could be

easily scaled up.

The types of errors uncovered by our tool would be found in any

telemedicine and e-health system. These errors occur despite good

prevalidation efforts, given that human beings are by nature im-

perfect.10 With poor quality of data in repositories, patient care,

reporting, and clinical research can be adversely affected. To reduce

such errors, it would be ideal if telemedicine and e-health systems

incorporated functionality similar to the one described that auto-

matically audited the data entered into the repositories. As ob-

served, the proportion of errors identified constitute a small part of

all records and observations, and would be too onerous for indi-

viduals to go through these in a manual fashion. A tool similar to

the one described would not only save time and resources, but

would also potentially improve the quality of care offered to

patients.

Several limitations in this work deserve mention. Our tool is

custom-built to work within one system, OpenMRS�, and cannot be

easily integrated to other systems—however, the idea of having au-

tomatic data integrity checks can be applied to any e-health system.

This was an observational study, and we did not rigorously evaluate

the adequacy of our module at identifying integrity problems against

human reviewers. Currently, it still requires some programming ex-

pertise (Standard Query Language) to define the queries, and this

makes it difficult for lay users to create queries without some form of

basic programming assistance.

As a next step, we intend to evaluate the impact of using the data

integrity module on several things, namely (a) on the quality of care

offered through computerized decision support systems; (b) on time

use by data management and data cleaning personnel; and (c) on cost

of maintaining data quality in a robust patient-centric data reposi-

tory. We will also improve the user interface of the module to allow

lay users with no programming experience to create the queries they

need. Finally, we intend to extend the functionality of the module to

allow for aggregate analysis of the returned output—as an example,

we hope to be able to create data integrity reports by providers or

clinics so as to identify potential targets of interventions to improve

data quality.

Conclusion
A tool that allows for automatic data integrity and quality checks

was built and successfully implemented within an e-health system in

the resource-limited setting of sub-Saharan Africa. Using this tool,

thousands of records with data quality and integrity problems were

uncovered, thus allowing for easy rectification of mistakes identified.

This tool potentially reduces the burden of maintaining data quality

by limiting the scale of manual reviews needed to identify records

with errors.
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Appendix

Appendix Fig. A1. Links to encounter forms for records failing integrity checks.
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